
Parent Council Agenda 

 

Wednesday March 10, 2021 

7pm 

 

1. Welcome 

2. Opening Prayer – Nadia Salvaterra  

3. Land Acknowledgement – Nadia Salvaterra 

4. Principals Report 

a. Demonstration of learning is coming on the 24th of March. The format will be similar to 

first demo of learning, will talk about growth in the period of time between first demo 

of learning.  There will be time for teachers and parents to meet together and talk.   

b. Registrations are going well. WE have 42 registrations for kindergarten. We got good 

feedback about the virtual open house, we had 62 families join. WE are getting kids 

coming from outside of catchment, many because they’ve heard good things about the 

school.  Majority have said they have seen the website or spoken to neighbour or friend.  

c. Staffing work and discussion of classroom configuration.  We are allowed to carry a 

deficit from low enrolment from this year to next, but it will mean a tighter budget next 

year.  Usually the first thing impacted is staffing. There will not be as many supports in 

place.  May have to let go 2 teachers, and continue with combined classes.  The effects 

of covid will be felt for the next few years. 

d. The division decided there will be no field trips for the remainder of the year.  Teacher 

wants to take kids down the street to look at an older school – so walking field trips are 

allowed.  Teachers are allowed walking field trips.  



e. Got a call from the Philanthropice Educational Organization – group of women who look 

for ways to help in the neighbourhood.  Owners from Oodle Noodle gram, where kids or 

adults or parents can take a video, and Oodle Noodle will provide hot lunches. May also 

provide meals to families in need.  Some of owners are past students.  School itself can 

directly participate in publicity for a private company.  Her group gives out grant or 

scholarship to women or girl interested in post-secondary, usually by word of mouth.  

f. School can not purchase gift cards with Education dollars.  This means any gift cards at 

all for any purpose.  Some are for groceries.  Claudia had promised them on the website.   

Claudia needs someone to purchase them.  Needs to go through GSFS process.  

5. After-school Care Update 

a.  

6. School Supplies 

a. Last year parent’s could order school supplies through school, but it takes a lot of time 

to sort through everything.  Colleen is looking into  pre-ordered packages. Ask for input 

from Parents. Other option is just to let families go and grab stuff.  

i. Time to assemble from bulk was 2 days for EA 

ii. Andrea would vote for the option that would contribute to Fundraising (Write-

on) 

iii. Nadia did find that there were some discrepancies between spring lists and fall 

requirements. (Claudia – part of issue was late arrival of standards for 

reopening, and space was an issue with the requirement for organization of 

material.) 

iv. Any objections to going with Write-on? None were voiced.  



v. Joelle – Approximately how many families might need help with supplies?  

Claudia can try to estimate, but with some families it is a delicate issue because 

it is important to them to pay for their childrens’ things.  Most families request 

help with school fees or bus passes.  It is probably about 5-6k for transportation 

and fees.  Principal is unable to waive bus fees as “hardship”  and some families 

can’t afford.  

vi. Claudia – may add some things that people have in plentiful supply to an 

additional list.  Can probably do it before next month so families can order in 

the spring if it is an easier for finances.  

7. Parent Council activities 

a. Gratitude Jars 

i. They are in place and going well. Teachers find they offer a nice pick me up.  

b. Earth Day 

i. Unable to make contact with the Electronic Recycling Association.  Will keep 

trying until March 26th.  

ii. Other recyclables?  Claudia has confirm with the division that procedures and 

protocol stay in place until September 2021.  

c. Others 

i. Staff appreciation.  

ii. May 3rd to 7th is Teacher Appreciation Week.  In the past the gifts had been done 

at the end of the year, then it became treats.  Did it on the last day of school 

when no kids were there.  Claudia has one general staff meeting with teachers 

at beginning of month.  Nadia offering to put together a video montage, no 

objections.  Does school have a drive or collection of photos that can be used (of 



kids and staff)  There are very particular rules about using the photos that the 

school has.  Depends if it is technically and internal and external event.  Easier if 

we have parents “choosing” to send something in.  

8. New business 

a. No new business. Meeting is adjourned at 7:09 


